
ordering from us

YOU HELP UKRAINE



THEY TRUST US

UKR COSSACKS is a Ukrainian 
manufacturing and trading company 
founded in 2005.



Our main area - clothing 
manufacture. We work in three 
directions: military ammunition 
(tactical wear, ammunition), textile 
(clothing and fabrics), leather and 
eco haberdashery (bags, purses, 
accessories). 

Мы в СМИ:

Watch video Read article

Read article Watch video

Customers - 3000 companies

Goods - 150 pcs.

Experience - 15 years

Employees - more than 100 people

Equipment quantity - 90 pcs.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-DA235pwXdo
https://delo.ua/uk/business/sitimemo-az-peremogi-ukrayini-yak-kompaniya-ukr-cossacks-pereorijentuvala-sveinii-cex-skiryanix-virobiv-u-virobnictvo-plitonosok-397639/
https://www.laverita.info/oggi-in-edicola-2656855401.html?rebelltitem=1#rebelltitem1
https://www.ceskatelevize.cz/porady/10101491767-studio-ct24/222411058250502/


Leather goods and accessories

Before the war, our shop was engaged in 
sewing leather goods and accessories. Also, we 
produced eco-leather products with prints for 
every taste.



Many opinion leaders on Instagram enjoyed 
wearing and recommending our products to 
their friends, acquaintances, as well as to their 
audience.



All as one commented on the high quality 
products - wallets, covers, banana bags served 
them for a long time and did not succumb to 
wear and tear.



Until 24.02.2022 we were manufacturers of leather goods and worked with 
Ukrainian chains, supplying them with purses, bags and covers for 
documents, as well as corporate gifts for companies.

01.03.2022 we combined our experience and the best people and created 
the brand UkrKozaks (Ukrainian Kozaks) for the production of military 
ammunition, Which immediately goes to the front for free. Today we have 
grown to team of over 50 people and increased from 1 shop to 8.

Our mission is to provide people around the world with quality, 
technological products of a wide range.

history
help to the 
armed forces

Fleeces - 400 pcs

Pouches - 200 pcs Plate carriers - 800 pcs

Balaclavas - 4000 pcs

Gun belts - 80 pcs Belt-and-shoulder 
systems - 300 pcs

For the total amount – more than 5 000 000 UAH



T-shirt  
with print

Polo, like 
Zelenskyi's

textile

Panama, like 
Kalush’s (pink)

Cap with black Ukrainian 
coat of arms

Backpack 
HARDRIDE

Rally pack 
HARDRIDE

Shoppers



Plate carrier

Uniform

Panama military

Magazine 
pouch

Belt-and- 
shoulder system

Balaclava

military 
ammunition



leather and

eco leather

rally packt  wallet  women's backpack  apple watch strap  cases for IQOS  cases for iphone  RFID cardholders



- Branding products 
We apply the logo in any way: printing, 
embroidery, embossing, etc.

-  We develop products
We can develop any product by your request, 
even by picture.

-  We can produce any goods
Choose any product from our range and we will 
make it in as soon as possible.

A d v a n ta g e s
OF WORKING WITH US

- Universal production
We are the first workshop in Ukraine, which 
combined the production of military, textile 
and leather products.

-  A wide palette of designs
You choose which materials you want to work 
with.

-  Professionals
We have more than 50 seamstresses in our 
team with an average of 10 years experience.



Additional video review

Scan the QR code

Security Service  
of Ukraine

Ministry of 
Defense of Ukraine

National Police  
of Ukraine

We are trusted



Contact us in any 
convenient way

ukr_cossacks

@ukr_cossacks

Ordering from us

you help ukraine

+380930078835 +380680078835

https://t.me/ukr_cossacks
https://instagram.com/ukr_cossacks/

